INTRODUCTION
In £. coll. ribosome synthesis rates are regulated to meet the cell'son acrylamide gels (7, 11) . This implies that this region of DNA has an aberrant conformation (a "static bend"; 12,13) which could affect the way RNA polymerase or other factors Interact with the promoter.
Previous attempts to understand the mechanisms responsible for activation and regulation have been hampered by the limited amount of information available about the conditions required for optimum RNA polymerase binding and rRNA transcription initiation in vitro at rRNA promoters. Therefore, we have determined solution conditions required for complex formation between RNAP and rrnB PI, and we have characterized the products of the reaction under these conditions. We have found evidence by DNAase I footprintlng (14) of differences In the character and limits of protection by RNAP compared to the situation with most other £. sail promoters. Finally, we have quantified the association of RNAP with irnfi PI using filter binding assays (15) to measure the stoichiometry, overall kinetics, and unique nucleotide requirements of the binding reaction.
MATERIALS ABE METHODS
•*
DNA fragments
The DNA fragments used for footprinting and filter binding assays were "* Isolated from a series of plasnids described earlier (7) derived from Bal 31 ~t treatment of longer fragments containing the rrnB PI promoter. Specifically, fragments were used with upstream endpoints at -152 or -115, and downstream <• endpoints at +28 or +50. DNA containing the lflc.UV5 promoter (-140 to +63) was generously provided by G. Bellomy. The wild type lac promoter fragment (-82 to +59) was from pUC19 (17) . After digestion with restriction endonucleases, \, separation on acrylamide gels, and electroelution into dialysis membranes, fragments were concentrated and purified by BND cellulose (Boehrlnger-• Mannheim) chroaatography and ethanol precipitation. Fragments were « dephosphorylated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase and radioactively labeled with polynucleotlde kinase (Boehringer-Mannheim) and 7 32 P ATP (New | England Nuclear) . The DNA concentrations of ss& PI fragments used in filter binding and footprintlng experiments were measured spectrophotometrically. RNA Polvmerase R NA polymerase was a generous gift from D. Hager, S. Leirmo, and R.R. Burgess. The activity of the enzyme was determined by S. Leirmo using lambda P templates for filter binding and run-off transcription assays, as described 4 previously (15). The preparations used here were 5.9 x 10 s nM in protein concentration and 40% active ±10%. When necessary, the enzyme was diluted on x Ice and used within a few minutes. As judged from the formation of filter bound complexes, the RNAP was active in promoter binding at the lowest concentrations tested (0.05nM).
*r Filter binding
Filter binding assays used BA85 nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher and Ŝ chull) In manifolds purchased fron Hoefer. The standard conditions for the _, filter binding and footprinting reactions (50 jil) were 40mH Tris-Acetate (pH 7.9), 30nM KC1, lOmM MgCl 2 , 100 /ig/ml BSA, lmM DTT, 0.01-l.OnM DNA, and, vhen indicated, O.O5-5OnM RNAP, 500/iM ATP, 50^M CTP, 50/iM UTP. All reactions were h performed at 37*C. For experiments done at maximum RNAP-promoter occupancy (i.e. after the binding reaction had gone to completion), heparin (Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 10/jg/ml and vortexed gently. The (3000 Ci/mmol; NEN), with the sane temperature, buffer, and competitor conditions as described above. The reactions were electrophoresed on 25% acrylamide-0.8% bisacrylamide-7M urea gels (22) . After autoradiography, the A bands were excised, soaked in water, and the eluates were concentrated and chromatographed on paper in the system described above. Reactions were also spotted directly onto chromatograms. Where Indicated, they were first treated ,• with 1 unit of calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (Boehringer-Mannheim) for 5 nlnutes at 37*C. or filtered onto nitrocellulose and washed as above. In thê latter case, the radioactivity was eluted from the filter in 0.5 ml of water for 1 hour at room temperature, then concentrated and spotted on Whatman 3MM for chromatography. After autoradiography, the spots were quantitated by v scintillation counting.
RESULTS

Requirements for complex formation
In order to optimize reaction conditions to achieve a specific, quantitative interaction of RNA polymerase (RNAP) with the rrnB PI promoter, we systematically examined salt, competitor, and nucleotlde requirements. Since previous experiments had shown that sequences just upstream of the 4 normal RNA polymerase binding site (the UAS) are required for maximal rRNA synthesis in vivo (7), fragments used for footprlnting and filter binding studies retained this region as well as the normal RNA polynerase binding site identified in other £. cjjli promoters. The promoter regions contained In these fragments are sufficient to give maximal rRNA synthesis rates in vivo (7). <* Preliminary experiments, in which salt concentration (KC1 or KGlutamate) , RNA polymerase concentration, RNAP'.DNA ratio, or DNAase I concentration or Incubation time were varied in the presence or absence of a * competitor (the polyanion heparln), failed to yield specific footprints. Specific protection could be visualized only when the nucleotides ATP and CTP »• (the initiating nucleotides for rrnB PI) were added. In Figures 1-3 , the salt, competitor, and nucleotide requirements are examined using the footprinting assay. In each case, a comparison Is made with a lacUV5 promoter fragment, ŝ howing that the unusual requirements for binding to the rrnB PI promoter f ragment are a property of the promoter itself and do not result from some other variable that we have unknowingly introduced into the experiment. • i 7" 
is C (-1), A (+1), C (+2), (U +3), G (+4). Various combinations of nucleotides
were added to the binding reaction, and the fraction of £XDfi PI fragments retained was measured at a time sufficient for maximal promoter occupancy ( Table 1) A One band, Just above the Q 32 P CTP, is at the approximate position expected for the 2-mer product pppApC. Another product was found in significant amounts, i migrating more slowly than the expected 2-mer. Longer products, presumably resulting from trace contamination with other nucleotides, could be seen in *• 30-fold longer x-ray exposures, but were in very low yield compared to the two seen in Figure 4A . • Irreversible during the time course of the assay (data not shown). As expected from the rate of rRNA synthesis in vivo, the rate of complex formation was found to be extremely rapid, with an overall second-order association constant The stoichiometry of the binding reaction is of interest, because it has been proposed (33,34) that some of the regulatory properties specific to * stable RNA promoters might be explained if RNAP binds to stable RNA pronoters as a dimer rather than as a monomer. We have measured directly the RNAP:DNA ratio required for maximum retention of rrnB PI fragments on filters (Figure + 
We have manipulated solution conditions in order to stabilize an RNAP -* rRNA promoter interaction. At the sane time, the complex formed must be specific enough so that surrounding DNA sequences are not protected from the cleaving agent. Our footprlnting and filter binding experiments Indicate that A the rxofi PI promoter is not populated by RNAP to any great extent unless low salt concentrations and the initiating nucleotides are used to drive the *i reaction Into a complex which Is essentially irreversible. The relative } occupancy of RP and RP in the absence of the starting NTPs is not known. However, increasing the RNAP concentration was not sufficient to eliminate the k NTP requirement, even at low salt concentrations, implying that the rate k_ 2 is substantial in vitro. For most promoters, k. 2 Is apparently slow enough that It does not contribute to the overall rate in vitro. Although the contribution of k_ 2 to Instability of the rrnB PI open complex is unlikely to be significant under normal in vivo conditions where NTPs are likely to be ~* present, a substantial k_ 2 may account for some of the unusual characteristics of rRNA promoter behavior in vitro. It Is also possible, of course, that nucleotide availability in soae physiological circumstances serves to regulate r RNA transcription initiation.
Recently, it was reported that footprints were achieved using a phage T7
•< promoter and T7 RNA polymerase only after addition of the initiating t nucleotide GTP (36, 37). In this case, the transcript begins with pppGpGpGpG... , so it was not as convenient to investigate the nature of the nucleotide requirement as it is in the rrnB PI case. Furthermore, it has been found that the nucleotide requirement in the T7 system was eliminated by ĉ hanging the solution conditions, i.e. by lowering the magnesium and salt concentrations and by omitting tRNA from the binding buffer (38). Lowering the salt and magnesium concentrations and substituting glutamate for chloride as the anion does not stabilize the rraB PI -promoter complex sufficiently to alleviate the nucleotide requirement, even at high RNAP concentrations (unpublished results).
4 The results listed in Table 1 suggest that phosphodiester bond formation may be required to stabilize the complex, and Figure 4 shows that a ' phosphodiester bond is In fact being made under our conditions. A working ~4 hypothesis is that the energy derived from bond formation drives a conformational change in the RNAP that allows for altered, more stable DNA contacts. It seems plausible that the stability afforded by nucleotide addition and the low rate of formation of abortive initiation products may be related. V RNAP Is thought to undergo major conformatlonal changes in moving from an "open" to "elongating" mode. Recent work suggests that a stable ternary » complex is formed only after about 10 bases have been polymerized (29). The » complex described here may be an intermediate in that pathway, stable enough to be retained on filters or footprlnted, but not a true elongation complex. Evidence that the complex formed in the presence of the initiating nucleotldes Is not an elongation complex is (a) the DNAase footprints obtained do not extend downstream of those seen in open or initiating complexes at other £.
,i coll promoters; (b) the upstream boundary of the footprint implies that the ĉ ontacts in the -35 region are still present; and (c) the predominant products of the reaction are 2-raers, and not longer products. Although we do not t understand fully the chain of events involved in formation of the observed complex, operationally the addition of the initiating nucleotldes allows •* measurements of the rRNA promoter -RNAP binding process that are removed by as few steps as possible from the original Interaction. Since kinetic step(s) beyond formation of open complexes are Included in this rate measurement, the * rates are all the more extraordinary (see below). Ionic conditions. Salt sensitivity of promoter-RNAP complexes has been noticed previously for stable RNA promoters (rRNA, 26, 39, 40; tyrosine tRNA, 41). The effects of Ions on transcription initiation of other promoters have been studied In detail by Record and collaborators (42-44). One possibility with I£D£ PI is that the low salt concentration reduces the rate of dissociation from the closed complex (i.e. slowing down k^) so that formation of the complex proceeds by a "sequential" rather than "rapid equilibrium" mechanism. It should be possible to distinguish between different possible kinetic mechanisms based on the effects of temperature and salt on the association and dissociation rates. Competitor. We have utilized heparln to prevent binding that occurs outside of the normal promoter region in order to facilitate footprint analysis of the complex and to prevent non-specific binding. However, the heparin-sensitlve binding component of the rRNA promoter-RNAP interaction might conceivably play a role In the mechanism of the upstream activation phenomenon and In the formation of the closed complex and certainly deserves further investigation. » It was reported previously that an rRNA promoter was more sensitive than nonrRNA promoters to the addition of a competitor In an in vitro transcription > assay (27).
The requirements for the Initiating nucleotides to drive the initiation reaction to the right, for low salt to prevent dissociation to the reactants, .^ and for a competitor to prevent binding outside the normal RNAP binding region explain why we had been unable previously to utilize footprinting to determine the DNA sequences within an rRNA promoter that interact with RNAP. The occupancy time of RNA polymerase in the open complex (the form normally capable of giving footprints for other promoters) must be short compared to the dissociation rate.
The rlbosomal RNA promoter has an unusual interaction with RNA polvmerase. Upstream Units of protection. The footprints described here define the rrnB / PI promoter region that interacts with RNA polymerase in a complex that presumably is competent for initiation. We see very few hypersensitive sites within the protected region In E£nB_ PI, even though some positions which are enhanced In other promoter footprints . " are clearly suitable substrates for DNAase cleavage in the control lacking RNAP. This result also suggests that the interaction of RNAP with the rRNA promoter is In some way different than It Is with most other promoters. A difference In the conformation of the complex could result from the DNA sequence within the normal RNAP-blndlng region itself or from the influence of y the upstream region or fron a combination of both.
The footprints and binding kinetics reported here were done on linear templates. The association rate constant (k ) we have measured here of about 4 w ( x 10 B M' 1 s" 1 is approximately equal to that measured for the strongest phage pronoters (56) and close to the diffusion limit. It seems unlikely that • supercoiled templates would increase the association rate greatly under these solution conditions. Furthermore, supercoiled templates do not alleviate the requirement for the initiating nucleotides (S. Lelrmo and R.L. Gourse, * unpublished experiments). However, it is conceivable that supercoiled templates might facilitate steps after complex formation or that higher molecular weight templates might increase the association rate by providing interactions at upstream or downstream sites that could be followed by facilitated diffusion to the promoter.
,» rRNA transcription initiation.
,, Kinetics. It is tempting to compare the rapid association kinetics described here in vitro with the kinetics described for other pronoters and with the » y approximate rate of rRNA synthesis measured in vivo. The rapid binding kinetics we observe in vitro, i.e. a bimolecular rate constant at or near the diffusion limit, meet the criteria expected for the strongest promoters (2) •i *
